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All right. here's the situation: 
6 
• 
That's the question three Xavier students had to face when robbed at 
gunpoint in two separate incidents this past week. For more information 
· and XU Five-O's serf .:.defense advice, see page four. 
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No place like home 
Gainesville, Fla. - The University of Florida's Health 
Science Center is a lot of things to a lot of people. But for one 
student~ the Center was home sweet home. Lashonda Denise 
Grier, a UF sophomore, lived in the center for nearly three 
months, often wearing lab coats and carrying medical tools to 
help conceal her identity. 
According to Gainesville police, Grier had last been seen in 
class on Sept. 24. Her father reported her missing on Oct. 14. 
Grier apparently stayed at the center until late December, 
when security guards found her sleeping in a hospital waiting 
room. 
Police said Grier stole a set of keys and used them to enter 
various rooms and buildings. Grier often slept in waiting 
rooms within the centei', while using the hospital's locker 
room fo1· showering. 
Although Grie1~ lived in a campus residence hall in the 
summer, she did not register for campus housing fo1· the fall 
semester. Grier was arrested and charged with three counts 
of burglary and three counts of theft. 
Profs study undies 
Whether it be boxers or bras, jock strnps or G-stl"ings, 
rarely has the subject of undergarments received much 
exposure in the academic world. 
Until now. Recently, researchers at Oregon State Univer-
sity received a $10,000 grant to look into the wide world of 
Wldergarments. . 
With the grant; OSU faculty members Nancy Bryant and 
Elaine Pedersen plan on chronicling the 20th-century his-
tory of Wlde1·garments, in hopes of gaining insights into 
fashion, practicality and culture. 
To further their study, Bryant and Pedersen will collect 
literary pieces, news stories, television and film clips a~d 
advertisements featuring underwear - and of course, as 
many bras, jockstraps; boxer shorts, girdles and briefs as 
they can get their hands on. 
Bryant and Pedersen, both members of OSU's Depart-
ment of ~pparel, Interiors, Housing and Merchandising, say 
the research will come in handy in developing future curricu-
lums for universities. 
Getajob 
On Friday, Feb. 17, Xavier will be hosting ail employment 
fair. "Diversity Across Careers" will provide students with an 
opportunity to talk with companies concerning full-time, in-
ternships, part-time, and seasonal positions in business, hu-
man services, education, health care, the arts, and govern-
ment. The event will be held trom 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
O'Connor Sports Center Gymnasium. Professional dress and 
resumes are required. Resources are available at the Career 
Services Center, Office of Multicultural Affairs, and Programs 
in Peace in Justice. Contact the Career Services Center at 745-
3141. 
contributioO. from the CoUege PreH Service 
Let the search begin ... 
BY AMY HELMES 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Finding off-campus housing 
can be a college student's worst 
nightmare .. 
. Theshortageofavailablehous-
. ing on campus will leave many 
sophomores and juniors with only 
one option - renting an apart-
ment. 
. While students looking for a 
decent apartment may feel they 
are venturing out into a veritable 
black hole, they should know 
there is help and guidance avail-
able. 
The Commu.te1·. Information 
Center located on the ground level 
of the University Center should 
be any prospccti~!) l'cn,te.~iqJirst 
stop. · .. , .. 
This office maintains a detailed 
list of off-campus housing which 
is updated every week. The list is 
free to students, and lamllords in 
the area can advertise their avail-
able apart1nents for free as weli. 
According to Dr. Luther 
Smith, Director of Commu tcr 
Services, students should not limit 
their housing search to this list, 
butshould continually check cam-
pus bulletin boards and local 
newspapers, and network with 
other students who are already 
renti!lg or may know of a va-
cancy. 
Smith also said it helps when 
two or more students are search-
ing for housing because they can 
cover more ground. 
Some things to keep in mind 
· whenlookingfor housingoff-cam-
pus include the neighborhood 
crime rate, adequate security and 
parking availability. 
Smith also said it is very im-
portant for renters to see the 
apartment they will be living in. 
If the landlord shows a model 
which is similar to the one avail-
able, insist on seeing the exact 
unit being rented. 
"Never, never renta place sight 
unseen," said Smith. 
Whcnlookingatanapartment, 
Smith said to make sure the 
plumbing is functioning ad-
equately. Also, check for drafty 
areas and make sure the thermo-
stat is working. DeacUJolt locks 
and sufficient outdoor lighting are 
also important safety features to 
ask about. 
Students must also look closely 
at whether utilities arc included 
in the rent 01· arc an additional 
e:iqJensc. Many oldc1· housps and 
apa1·tmcnts may have higher 
monthly utility bilJs. 
Once a student has found the 
apartment or house they are sat-
isfied with, Smith said to go over 
the lease carefully, keeping in 
mind they will he signing a legal 
business contract. If necessary, 
Smith said he is willing to meet 
with students to go over a copy of 
When 
the lease with them befm·e they 
sign. 
Students shmdd also find out 
how long the term of the lease is 
and whether or not they may sub-
let during the summer. Smith 
said some landlords near campus 
are wiJ.lingto lease for nine months 
but the majority will want a full-
year' s commitment. 
When it comes to dealing with 
landlords, students should estab-
lish a good rapport, making sure 
to keep in contact with their land- · 
lords often, not just when things 
need repair. 
"Landlo1·ds can sometimes 
take advantage of students' na-
ivete," said Smith. 
l~or more information about 
Ohio Tenant-Lancllonl Law and 
othe1· useful information about 
moving off-campus, students can 
pick up a free Xavier University 
Renter's Guide available in the 
Commuter Information Center. 
Students can also attend one 
of seveml "Moving off-campus" 
workshops which will he offered 
in the_ coming months after 
Xavier's room selection process 
has been completed. 
While there is still plenty of 
time to find off-campus housing 
for next year~ Smith said it's never 
too eady to start looking and do-
ing some comparison sh~pping. 
"Anytime you can get a jump 
start, you can be a lot more selec-
tive," said Smith. 
looking for a house,. 
consider the following •..• 
•Do you want 
a separate· 
bedroom? 
Kitchen 
Bathroom 
•Shower? 
~Tub? 
•Large Refrigerator? 
•Garbage Disposal? 
•Dishwasher? 
•Electric or Gas? 
Basement 
•Room for storage? 
•Washer/Dryer hook-up? 
Other 
•Pets? 
•Outdoor Grill? 
•Pool? 
•Fenced in yard? 
•Separate Living/ 
Dining Room? 
Garage 
(or street· parking?) 
•Space for a bicycle? 
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Software aids .· . h I .hi· • . .h Security 1nsc oars psearc ·. · , · 
Notes By JEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Withinamonth,studentswill 
have access to a computer pro-
. gram that lists 5,500 sources of 
financial aid totalling over $100 
million.dollars. 
The program, called Schol-
ars/zips 101, is a joint venture 
by the Coca-Cola Company and 
the Scholarships 101 program. 
It will allow students to search 
through a database of scholar- · 
ships throughout the United 
States. 
· The program asks users 
several. questions ah~ut their 
qmilifications· and. ambitions 
then searches through its list 
and comes up with usually 200 
scholarship opportunities for 
the student.· 
Sckolarskips 101 also in-
cludes addresses and telephone · 
numbers of the 1, 700 federally~ 
funded· U.S. Department of 
Education Offices. In addition, 
thepro~am has a function which 
allows the user to print out letters 
to reque.st information about the 
scholarships they ar;e' interested 
in. Likewise, the proiam prints 
out mailing and· return address 
envelope labels. 
Frank Estes, Programming 
Analyst for Xavier's Information 
Systems Service, said . the 
program, which has been sold to 
over 10,000 homes and schools, is 
· very basic so· everyone will be 
able to use it. Like Microsoft 
Windows programs, Scholarships 
101 will have easy to use pull-
down menus from t.he top of the 
screen~ 
· TheSckolarshipslOJ_program 
was given to Xavier by Coca-Cola 
~s part of a exclusive contract 
between the school and the 
company. 
Ten copies were given to the 
school; eiglit of them for' PC's 
and two for Macintosh. 
Estes said the pro-
gram will he installed in 
th_e Admissions·. Office, 
Career Planning and 
Placement, and Enroll-
ment Sel'.vices~ Lateron, 
Estes hopes to have the 
program installed in the 
Alte~ Hall computing labs 
and the MBA office. 
. lnthefuture, the com-
puter labs in the campus 
halls will be equipped 
wi!h the program. 
"After we get all the 
wiring finished and we 
installtheprograminthe I 1 b G R "" · . p 10 o y reg usl 
computers· schedtiled to · v 1. E. · " 
.it ,. . ,. . , ,., 1'. ran~ stes and Mane Toon 
receive 1t, we might be abl~ to put 
'it on the VAX so students can dial 
. it up from their personal comput-
ers in their rooms." 
Marie Toon, Associate· Direc-
tor of Financial Aid, said the 
program has been installed in the 
Financial Aid office for counse-
lors' use. "ltsh~tildbereadyina 
·couple of weeks for the students' 
use," Toon·said. ·· 
In addition, Xavier will add 
the university's own scholarship. 
opportunities onto the program. 
"Coca-Cola will keep updating the 
list of national scholarships being 
rewarded also," Toon said. 
.~D:~()M1·1t>·s ··11zZA \ ··  · .$efr.Jil:J!J Xcwier U11.i1JerSlt,yl 
. . ... ' . . .. . '~ . . . . 
. ca1i;u1 
Fri., Feb. 3- Sun., Feb. 5 
Safety and Security responded 
to four auto accidents on cam-
pus. All were the restilt of snow 
and ice accumtilation. 
Sun., Feb 5, 12:30 a.m. 
Safety and Security officers 
found an intoxicated male stu-
dent leaning against a light pole 
and vomiting on the corner of 
Dana Ave'. and Victory Pkwy. 
The student was escorted hack 
to his room on the third floor of 
Husman Hall by several secu-
rity officers. 
Mon., Fei.. 6, I p.m. 
A student on the third floor of 
Brockman Hall reported receiv-
ing harassing phone calls. 
~f you have any information 
regarding these crimes please 
_call Safety and Security at X-
1000. 
compiled by Jeff Davi& 
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Students robbed at gunpoint 
BY JEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Three Xavier students were 
involved in two separate 
robberies over. the past week. 
According to Xavier Chief of 
Safety and Security Mike 
Couch, the first incident 
occurred on or around Wednes-
day, Feb 1. !i. male student was 
walking westbound on Marion 
Ave. near Dakota Ave. when he 
was robbed at gilnpoint. The 
suspect was described as a 6-
foot-1-inch black male in his · 
late twenties. The suspect was 
also wearitig a black coat and a 
black-hooded sweatshirt. 
In anothe~·hacident on Feb. 
5, Couch said at approximately 
1 a.m., two ~tu,~en~-~~r'.~rl 
walki,iig on Dakota Ave. . 
between Dana Ave. and Marion 
Ave. when they were robbed by 
a man with a gun. The only 
description the victim gave 
police was that ~fa black male. 
Couch said both incidents 
are being investigated by the 
Cincinnati Police Department. 
Chief Couch said using 
:·common sense is die easiest way 
.Business group established ·• 
·.BYJFhDAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
semester. Dr. Julie Cagle, faculty Only students who rank in the 
advisor for the new sorority and top '10 perc~nt of their 
member, sai~, "Beta Gamma undergraduate program or the. 
Personal Safety List 
• When out at night, usewelllithuildingsandstreets. Avoid 
shortcuts through parks, alleys, or other places which are 
isolated and offer concealment for criminals. · 
, 
• Keep your billfold or pocket near you at all times. Use 
credit cards or checks where possible and never ~'flash your 
cash" 
• When out walkfug, if you suspect you are being followed, 
go to the nearest open store or police station. 
· • H you are confronted by an armed robber, don't panic 
and avoid rash actions. Stay alert; try to remember what the 
attacker looks like and any other information about their 
·appearance or actions that could help· the police catch them 
later. 
to avoid these kinds of confron-. · 
tations. Xavier Safety and 
·.Security also provide on- . 
campus escorts to students who 
request them. "If somebody 
needs an escort or the assistance 
of Safety and Security for 
. whatever reason, they should 
use the ~mergency phones 
located all over campus," 
Couch said. - · 
Concerning students ~ho live 
off campus, Couch said, "We 
. have a little give by . stretching 
·the es~orts to a couple hfocks 
off campus." 
In light of re.cent events, 
Couch·said the Department of 
Safety and Security is available 
to assist students in purchasing 
portable alarms and p~rsonal 
security devices. 
-···REED A JOB? . 
. . 
. · . Sigma membership is the highest , top 20 percent of their master '.s .. 
. · Xavier's· College:of. Business .. recognition an undergraduate or ... program are eligible to he invited. . 
was recen~y .accredite~-by. the ~ ·graduate stu~ent of busin~ss ca11.. to join by,the. group., Th.e sch~ol · 
American· Asseinhly ·Collegiate receive." : · · ' from which· the students come: 
The Xav°wr Newswire is looking for· dedicated, 
qualified ·staffers for.next-year.·· ·we are .accepting 
~applications for ALL -staff: positions. Applications 
:will.be aVailable at the information desk, McDonald 
. Ubrary and the PublicationsHouse-Fiiday; Feb. 10. 
Schools of Business. The Thecl~,whichformedinl913 must also be. accredited.by the 
accreditation ~ now allow the.. and has ·over 330,000 members, American Assembly Collegiate 
business schoolto form a chapter calls itself .. The honor sooietyfor. Schools of Busi.Dess: · , . 
of the Beta Gamma Sigma, a .colleSi.ate schools oLl:m!iiness.... . The org~riization h~~ ·pr~-'' 
national b_us~ess organization_. Out of~the 30Q,OOO students who. . due~ top· ex~utives of'·'1tajor 
The fU'st induction ceremony will gradu~te with degrees.in the :companies such as-.The General .. 
for Xavier business students is , businessfield,onlyl5•000willhe Motors Corp., NBD Bank.and 
scheduled to take place 'this inducted into the association. The.Travelers Group. 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . Honorsocretyprpmotes.service 
Feb. 5-11 marksNationalMortarBoard Week ... · almost 30 students and will increase with the newly . 
Mortar Board is The National-.College Senior· inducted juniors. 
Hon~r Society. Xavier'sMortar Board_ chapter is · :-Through the work.oftheFoWidation, an annu81 · 
known as the D'Artagiian Senior Service Society~ . fellowship program is n~w.established to benefit 
Student membership is based on service, scholar- Mortar .Board ·members: pursup.g graduate and. · 
ship, and leadership. Candidates must represent. ·profession81 ·degrees.-< Fellowships are currently,· .. 
'SO· ·n· e· e·'.d"· e· .. , .• : .. :5-,,._::o··· ·;o"·::.H· .... ; r··· · · 
. ... ~. : ,' . . .. i .. / .ii::~:. -~ ./''-,.· ..•. 
downtoW.n· 
CBS is cur~ently. s~ffing . · 
a·sports_convention. We 
. need registration and 
badge clerks~cashiers, 
an~ typis~s~. · · · · 
· . Flexible ·hours. 
the upper 35 percent of the junior class and ~re SIOOO -and the number .of aW:ards granted vary 
chosenwithrespecttotheO:involvementinservice ···:from-year to year based .on contributions tc;> the . Call .. :OUr:.CBS. ·. · : :;;/ . ._ 
activities both on and otf campus. . .. Foundation;·· .. · . · · . '· . ·' career,:Cehter. j~·dayii-". 
D'ArtSgoait.has .. been inyolved·:with various .. <: MortarBoard.wilsoriginally'{oundedinl9I8as 1 . . . . ,,_.,. •· ,.: ,. , ...... . ': _,-
service projects such as a hasketh8ll canned food·.. ·the fU'st and only national honor society for college ; .. ; •••... ·~··· .. " -· ...... 6-. :5: ........ _. ·3· ·' .. 6. ·o· ·o· -.:. 
drive, favorite teacher/staff brunch, and projects.. s~nior women •. Membership was opened to inen in ~ 
with Aids Volunteers of Cincinnati. Membership 1975, and today 200 chapters exist on college. cam- -- · · · · · · 
in D' Artagnan Senior Service Sooiety. consists of puses including Xavier· •ubmitted b; Chria Neukom 
. - .. . ~ ; . 
mll!~m.2m~~~~:mm~~~~~mmmmW'.@!~~~ff-#f$@Jih%j~:WAPA~'1!¥$£r~~~~-mwiimi~~.4m.~im~~·~~imm~~w 
•· ..... - . • .. ' ~.-.......... ; ... .... : ... .. .. 
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RSPECTIVES 
Letter to the editor 
Concerning safety, discipline 
As a student leader and a resident of North Avondale, I have been approached by 
students regarding two incidents that occurred last week on Wednesday night and 
Sunday shortly after midnight. On these nights, three students were approached and 
helcl at gunpoint for wallets and other valuables. 
I encourage all students who live in this ncighhor·hood to be extremely cautious when 
on foot in the area. XU Safety and Security will escort stranded students to theii· homes 
within a two or three block radius of campus. Also, Chief Mike Couch is working with 
Cincinnati Police to increase patrolling'in the area. 
Second, I would like to inform all students of an op~n forum scheduled for .3 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15, entitled "How is th~1Disdp!ill~ S}"stem'Working for You?" I 
encourage any of you with associated concerits'to att~~d.' 
Christopher J. Branson 
Administrative Vice President 
Student Government Association 
Staff Editorial 
More than words 
Diel you hear the famous poet Maya Angelou is 
speaking at Northern Kentucky University? With 
$16,000 set aside for· Xavier's own Lecture Series, 
one might. expect an occasional speaker of prnmi-
ncnce to grace our campus, too. 
Yet witl1 the school year more than half over, 
we've had only one Lecture Series speaker. Accord-
ing to the chair of the Lecture Committee, several 
other speakers arc scheduled for the rest of the 
semester·, but with all due respect, thcy'r·e no one 
we've ever heard of. Granted, the Lecture Commit-
tee got off to a tepid start. But by late October, when 
they finally started planning who should come to 
speak on campus, the $16,000 budgeted to them 
wasn't nearly enough .to attract any well-known 
speakers. (Most prominent speakers charge $20,000 
or more to make an appearance.) 
Maybe the whole Lecture Series premise should 
be re-examined. Instead of offering several lcsser-
known speakers free of charge, students might he 
willing to pay an admissio~' fee to see one, more 
recognizable speaker. Meanwhile, if you'd like to 
hear someone touched by fame·, try another campus. 
-.4.E.H 
Whose life is more valuable? 
, Br JrssE.:M. LwEY 
THE XAVIER:NEWSWIRE 
Whose life is more valuable: a preborn 
child's or an abortionist's? 
.·. ' . .. 
cent had flash-
backs of the 
abortion." 
A preborn .child; .science has shown, is a Eighty-one pcr-
unique indivicluat' From the moment of her cent were preoc-
conception, her chromosomes contain infor- cupied with the 
mation determining every detail 'of human de- aborted child. 
velopmcnt - including sex, height, and hair Sixty-one per-
and cyc color. Herhcartbeginsbeating2ldays cent incr·eased 
after she was conceived - about the time her their use of alco-
mother is suspecting she's pregnant. By 12 hol, 65 percent . 
weeks, all the child's organs an!:I syst~ms a.re ' contemplated ' 
· functioning,andgrowthistheonlymaj~raeti"~ • :s~cide;'69 per-
ity through the rest of the pregnancy, ·.. •!JD , rient Were SeXU-
An abortionist is also a unique individual. ally inhibited and Sarah DorJ.T, Angela Meyer, Sean Dillon, JasonFreewalt, Andrew.Hill, 
· Jerry Freewalt, Erin Lahey and Ron Fremknherg represent Xavier He has a beartthatloves, and he develops aUilis 81 percent cried 
life. Some, like Bernard Nathenson, M.D., freq u en t 1 y . Stmkntsfor Life at the March for Life. Speakers at the raUy before the 
have even·changed their hearts about abortirin. Th es~. 'women march stressed respecting people with opposing views. 
An ab~rtionist is paid to end h~an life, and miss their children. . 
. he may perform abortions through the ninth · A p~eliorn:cliiid is depe~dent on herinother .' ted these murd~rs have hurtth~ credibility of 
month of pregnancy. It doesn't take long for She will he d~pendent on her.at least until her. the whole pro-life movement, which believes 
him to rack up more death~ than the wor~t m~ss late teen~ and probably beyond. •' in the' value of all human life•' . 
murderers. on.death row. An abortionist can he independent. He Two weeks ago, Xavier Students for Life 
A prehorn child is innocent. She never killed could even get by without companionship. Of participated 'in the peaceful March for Life in 
Tiie Xas,;er New.1w•'re is published · · · I thin h h , th. h h d I h I d W hi D C W • ' ed } di throughuullh .. choolyeer,exc•l'tdur- anyoneorstoeany 'g;s e asnteven oug t course; e oesreyonot erpeopetoprovi e as 'ngton, ... eJOlll Ii arge, verse 
ing ••cation •nd final eumo; hy the.llU· about doing so. But soon after she is born, it will his income, make the products he consumes, group of pro-lifers that incl.uded Republicans 
dent.I al Xavier Univef1ity, 3800 Victory 
· Porkw•y, c1ncinn•li, 011 45201-2129, be clear that she, like all of us, has the tendency protect his: house from fire and care for him and Democrats; gays, lesbians and straights; 
The _ 1tatementa and opinion• ofTAeo S · bah) will Ji h al d h h · Id \ J Ch • ' d h t;...: b k ~r .. ~wrNn .... nrrr •••:noi nec .... rily to sin. he pro y ' 'e, c eat, .ste an w en e grows o . · ews,. nstians, an ot er re"t'>'ous ac -
thole of the atudeni,body, f•culty, ~. hurt people during· her lifetime. Sh .. e might do a· However you define value, the lives of both grounds; feminists. and non-feminists to af-
•dmini11ration of Xavier. S1atemenU 
•nd opinion• of columni•ta do not nee- lot worse. abortionist and prehom child are valuable and finn .the value of all human life. 
:U.~1!.:.~n::~~ 0 ' · the· ~di10'" •• An abortionist most likely has a family that should he protected. If you think either has a We ~ere there to call for an end t<» abor-
sabocrtption r•1• .. ret3111rnr or •151 ·loves him. His kids like to cuddle with him and 'lesser claim on life, you aren 'tbeing honest with · tion, to promote life-giving solutions to the 
-ter within the USA and •re pro-
.rated. s11Locrtp11oninq11iri ... houldbe want· mm to come to their recitiwi and games.: · yourself, 'and· you aren't· considering all the · ·problems confronting many. women. But we 
=:::~(~~:;!;~30~•de.i~~:;::.:; His spouse likes to take walks with him and talk facts. · · · were also there to renew our mission to act in 
· inquirtn , •hould Jie dinetec1 10 c • ..,.i. · ·. about life;· They· wolald miss him if' he diedi · ltis wrongforpeople to murder abortionists, love. Speakers like Congressman B~b Doman 
Mcl'hllUpa, Advertlaill, M•n•pr (513-
'745-3561). · Aprehornchildhasparentswho,whetheror justasitiswrongforabortionist8tokillprebom . exhorted us to love and respect those who .. 
!::~nit~·~!i.1: ,:" eq·;~d"':!~ · not they. know it, probably love her.· Anne children. Two wrongs don't make a right. The · support abortion. This important message to 
por1un1ty for •II penun• reg•rdleuof Speckhard, . Ph.D., studied women who had five murders of abortionists and abortion clinic us also should go to everyone. People on both 
ap, 1e1, r•ce, reUslon, handirap, or . 
••tion•I oripn. abortions. She found 23 percent had hallucina- workers in the last two years have done nothing sides of this issue must respect each other and 
~~~~~G~~~~?:!~Wk~1k~e~:1!t1~~~r.1kao~~=~~~~~;,~~~~~~:i!:J~:~2!:.;::=~:l;~~HW,W~ 
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Senior Bihn smashes 
rebounding record 
BY KIPP HANLEY 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
In a frustrating season for Mark Ehlen and his Xavier women's 
basketball team, there has consistently been one bright spot. Her 
name is Lynn Bihn and she recently broke Xavier's all-time re-
bounding record against Butler on Saturday, Feb. 4. 
Her eight hoards against the Bulldogs pushed her career re-
bounding mark to 880, passing previous record holder Karen Ohc 
(1979-1983) and her mark of873. Bihn currently stands at fom·th on 
the MCC all-time rebounding chart. She is also fourth in scoring for 
her career at Xavier and in the MCC. 
In rccentMCC action, the Musketeers (8-11, 2-7 in theMCC) fell 
to Illinois-Chicago(82-65) and league-leading Butler (84-62). In the 
UIC matchup, .Xavier was only down to the Flames 35-27 despite 
shooting 39 percent for the first half. However, Illinois-Chicago 
exploded out of the gate in the second half for 47 po~nts. The Flames 
were led by guard Penny Armstrong's 35 points while XU center 
Lynn Bihn scored 17 to lead the Muskies for the contest. 
Against Butler, Xavier was dominated from the outset by the 
Bulldogs (14-3, 8~1 in the MCC). Once again, Lynn Bihn led Xavier 
with 20 points and eight rebounds. 
Next up for the Musketeers is Wisconsin-Milwaukee on W ednes-
day, Feb. 8 at Schmidt Fieldhouse. Game time is at 7 p.m. 
XU wins ugly over Detroit 
BY KIPP HANLEY 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Ugly. Pure and simple. 
That's the only way to describe 
Xavier's 72-65 victory over 
Detroit last Saturday night at 
the Cincinnati Gardens. In a 
game marred by 41 personal 
fouls and countless hip-checks, 
Xavier (17-3, 9-0 in the Mid-
western Collegiate Conference) 
managed.to outlast an incxperi-
e~ccd Detroit team. 
After establishing a seem-
ingly comfortable 37-27 lead at 
halfti1i1e, the Muskies found 
themselves up by only a pair, 
60-58, with 4:53 to"go in the 
contest. Detroit used a swarm-
ing mari~to-mail halfcourt 
defense to get hack into the 
game, li1niting XU to only 30 
percent shooting from the field 
in the second half. 
Meanwhile, on offense, 
Detroit freshman Perry 
Robinson was on fire, burying 
seven of his nine field goals in 
only 16 minutes of action. 
"I have to give Detroit's kids 
. credit," said Xavier Head 
Coach Skip Prosser. "They 
ga".e a great effort. They have a 
lot of good athletes that shoot 
the hall well." 
The turning point in the . 
ballgame came after Detroit 
guard'lyapo Montgomery nailed 
a three-pointer to cut the 
Xavier lead to 60-58. During 
the next three minutes plus, the 
Muskies shut out the Titans 
completely while going on a 5-0 
mini-run. 
During that three minute 
stretch and throughout the 
game, Detroit head coach Perry 
Watson felt like Xavier's 
interior defense was too much 
for his team to handle. 
"They really sag defensively 
a lot more than other teams 
we've played this season," said 
Watson. "They can be a lot 
more physical inside with bodies 
like (Larry) Sykes and (T. J.) 
Johnson." 
The key blows on offense 
during that run came from 
Xavier forward Pete Scars. 
First, Scars snaked his way 
through the land of the giants to 
put back a Massey miss. That 
shot put Xavier up 64-58 with a 
little less than three minutes to 
go in the contest. 
After anothc1· three-pointer 
from Detroit's lyapo Montgom-
ery, Sears had another stick-
back, this time putting XU up 
67-61 with a minute to go. Scars 
completed his clutch play when 
he took a charge with Xavier up 
68-63 and only 33 seconds 
remaining. Scars finished the 
game with a quiet but solid. nine 
points and four assists . 
"Their (Xavier's) senior 
experience really came through · 
in key possessions," said 
Watson. 
Coach Prosser couldn't 
agree more. 
"W c just keep on finding a 
way to win," said Prosser. 
. Once again, the guard 
tandem of Michael Hawkins and 
Jeff Massey led the way for the 
Musketeers. Hawkins drilled 
five threes en route a stellar 22-
point performance. He also 
contributed seven assists and 
two steals for Xavier. Massey 
added 15 points and nine 
rebounds, four of them coming 
on the offensive glass. 
In last Thursday night's 
game, the Muskies took care of 
Cleveland State , 93-75. Five 
Xavier players were in double 
figures including center Sykes' 
mammoth 15-point, 15 rebound 
effort against the Vikings. 
Both Hawkins and Johnson 
had 19 points for Xavier while 
Shel'win Anderson came of the 
bench to contribute eight 
points, thl'cc assists and three 
steals in only nine minutes of 
action. 
"That was about as efficient 
as we've played all yeai· against 
a zone defense," said Prosser. 
"\V c were l'cally patient and we 
got the ball inside when we 
could." 
In the last four confc1·encc 
games, Head Coach Skip 
Prossel' has really been pleased 
with the way his kids arc 
pmgressing. 
"I think that mentally we arn 
getting stronger," said Prosser. 
"We've really developed a 
seriousness of purpose." 
Next up for XU is a re-match 
against the LaSalle Explore1·s at 
Philadelphia on Thursday, Feb. 
7. Xavier edged Speedy 
Morl'is's bunch 75-72 at the 
Cincinnati Gardens earlier this 
season. LaSalle' is 11-8 and 
currently stands 5-3 in the 
MCC. Tip-off is at 7:30 p.m. · 
"I think more events like 
Little Siblings wcci.tend can 
help bring out the students." 
"They need to have a ladies' night 
with male strippers at halftime." 
Lexy Sehwegman 
sophomore Brian Rothe 
"They can publicize the 
bus rides for those without 
cars a little better." 
Janella Franklin 
"They need more signs 
about ticket availability on 
campus, especially for 
' people who live off-~am­
pus." 
DougTegge 
"They could do a better job 
promoting the bus rides to the games, 
especially for the freshman who aren't 
aware of them at all." 
sophomore 
"There definitely could be more 
advertising for the games. I live off-
campus and only hear about them 
because I want to." 
Dave Youngbluth 
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Fans, media view athletes in wrong light 
BY Russ SIMEONE 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
When I was a kid, people would 
always·ask me that popular question, 
"What do you want to be when you grow 
up?" Without hesitation, I would 
respond, "a professional athlete." It 
dido 't matter what sport-baseball, 
football, basketball-I just wanted to be 
one of the people lucky enough to be a 
pro. 
However, now that I see the things 
which athletes must endure, I often feel 
as if I may be one of those lucky enough 
not to be a pro. 
it was reported that police found a gun in 
his truck. It was kept quiet, however, 
that it·was found during an illegal 
search. 
But, even if it had not been illegally 
discovered, why bring it out into the 
public? If Joe Public has a firearm in 
his car, it doesn't get put into every 
paper from here to Bangor, Maine. But 
the media wanted to find a flaw in 
Pippen, an 
NBA \ 
superstar. J 
By the 
way, /. 
Pippen has / 
averaged / 
20.6 points ~ 
this season. i J 
I• 
probably the greatest man ever to play 
basketball, and center the later days of 
his career on his gambling "addiction." 
Jordan bet on rounds of golf with 
friends, much like the everyday person, 
but it was termed as an addiction 
because the media will manipulate any 
athlete in an attempt to find a flaw. 
Deion Sanders is portrayed as cocky, 
arrogant, and classless because he talks 
trash and wears 
a lot of jewelry. 
Well, if these are 
his only flaws, I 
wish there we1·e 
more Prime 
Tin1es roaming 
the ear·th. 
Another 
The main problem facing sports 
figures is the media. The big name 
players are always put under the 
microscope and subjected to intense 
scrntiny. If Steve Young goes out to 
dinner, a reporter can tell you exactly 
what the star quarterback ate. If Frank 
Thomas goes to the bathroom, a member 
of the media could tell you if he used 
White Cloud or Cham1in. 
pm· game j '.. j 
Dennis I/ 
Rodman }J , 
\\ 
problem facing 
prns is the 
hatred from the 
curses on . . \ 
television -~~~ __ ::__Jf"~ , _,,· ~ ~ 
fans, mainly 
and dyes · -----·-----·-~ ./ _ :::= 
Iris hair. ~-::·:·-... ...:...~~-r·.:--r<L~ .. ·----·--·· 
over money. 
People do not 
understand how 
Unfortunately, it is unlikely that 
either person would know the statistics 
for either player· or what they have 
accomplished off the field. 
Quick, how many points pm· game 
does Scottie Pippen average? You 
probably don't know, but thanks to the 
meclia, you could probably tell me how 
many chairs he has thrown or how many 
speeding tickets he has rnceived. 
A little over a year ago, Pippen was 
portrayed as a crin1inal and a thug when 
That gets publicized. Rodman spends 
several years being a big brother for a 
young hoy whose real brother had 
passed away. That does not get any 
hype. 
Glenn Davis, Conner Astro and 
Oriole first baseman, gets in a bar fight 
and it makes headlines. Davis starts an 
orphanage and contrilmtes large sums of 
money to charity, but that is lucky to 
make a back page. 
Why? The same reason that the 
meclia decided to take Michael Jordan, 
Xavier vs. LaSalle 
·---Ban·y Bonds, baseball's best player, can 
make $7 million per year. 
Because of this, Bonds receives 
much criticism. But I ask you, how is 
this any different than Jim Carrey 
making the same amount to star in a 
movie? Oh, I understand, it is because 
Carrey makes us laugh and it takes him 
a whole six months to make that movie. 
Bonds only plays 162 games per 
season, spends countless hours in the 
weightroom fo1· 12 months a year in 
order to stay in shape, and must be 
Game time: 7:30 p.m.,Thursday, Feb. 9 
Place: Philadelphia Civic Center 
TV/Uadio: None/WLW 
Xavier Record: 17-3 (9-0 in MCC) 
Explorers Record: 11-8 (5-3 in MCC) 
I Michael Hawkins has poured in 19 and 22 points in the last two games for the Muskies. On the reverse side is Kareem Townes who lit up I~oyola recently for 52 points.The XU guards must contain Townes and Paul Burke if they hope to defeat the Explorers. 
i::::::::a>!lii!i!!: In their last contest, LaSalJc's Derrick Newton and Romaine 
i!!i!i:JSiJijiJ!i!!J Haywood abused Xavier on the offensive glass. Blocking out is still 
iiii!i!i!l)t!!i a problem for the Muskies. Freshman T. J. J olmson needs to a void the 
!iii;fli:i!jiJ!i!i early foul trouble he has had recently for Xavier to have a chance. 
Two-thirds of the way into the season, it appears that Skip Prosser 
appears to be doing a better job with the talent he has, especially with 
the departure of Brian Grant. LaSalle, with all five starters back 
from last season, doesn't seem to playing up to people~s expectations. 
Even 
hounded by the press and fans everyday. 
Why is that when Jack McDowell 
seeks a new contract he is being greedy, 
but when a lawyer leaves one law firm 
for another which offers a larger pay it is 
considered a smart business move? 
Kenny Anderson misses a practice for 
personal reasons and he turns into a 
slacker and an idiot. Good thing the 
same standards don't apply for normal 
people, because with all of the classes I 
have missed, I may have been give a cell 
next to O.J. Simpson. Anderson is 
human. lsn 'the allowed to miss a 
practice occassionally? No, sorry, he's 
an athlete. 
One day I expect to open up a paper 
and see in big bold print on the front 
page, "BRIAN GRANT CAUGHT 
SPITTING IN HIS DRIVEWAY." I will 
then find somewhern on the back page a 
little information like, "Drug addict 
Dwight Gooden found the cure for AIDS 
yesterday, but he didn't pass a drng test 
in 1994," 
With all of the criticism and double 
standards which athletes must now put 
up with, it is amazing that people still 
want to be pros. I know ifl was a little 
kid again and an adult asked me what I 
wanted to be, there would be a long 
pause before I blurted out, "a profes-
sional athlete." 
Then I'd look around to make sure 
there wasn't a reporter around as I 
attempted to snag a cookie from the 
cookie jar. That kind of stuff makes 
headlines, you know! 
Airer 
The 
ame ... 
Speedy Morris' hunch has been very inconsistent throughout the 
season. Their recent thrashing of Loyola came on the heels of a 
crushing loss to the Phoenix of Wisconsin-Green Bay. Meanwhile, 
Prosser's crew appears to be peaking at the right time. Although it's 
difficult to beat a conference rival twice in one season, the Muskies 
will do it. XU-79 LU-71. 
MUZ'S IN MT. LOOKOUT 
3152 LINWOOD AVENUE• MT. LOOKOUT• CALL 871-9700 
WEEKDAYS 4:00PM·2:30AM • WEEKENDS 7:00PM-2:30AM 
I SUNDAY NIGHT • F~EE PIZZA 8-1 OPM I ... 
:, .,·,·.~w---~~~*:i.~~~~-~~-"~~t~iww&:".mma~iit~.m;,~,.~.mm-M-'@.f?iW-#w#&~~t~~;~W,fM-W.~~~~~&-.m-;m.;m;..-.wm;w.;$.W,ii,~~'*$'~~~wg~·,· ... ,, 
. . . . . ' . . . . 
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D !VERSIONS 
Want to be in a 
magazine? 
The Athenaeum, Xavier's Literary Magazine, is now accepting 
submissions for its spring issue. Poetry, fiction and literary essays 
(all literary entries must he typed) or artwork (drawings, sketches, 
etc.) may he sent to: 
The Athe11aeum 
c/o English Department 
Xavier University 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, OH 45207-4446 
Include ·a self-addressed envelope if you want your work re-
turned, and postage if you live off-campus. Deadline is February 17, 
1995. . 
Entertaiment News 
(For lack of a better name) 
BY MAile BowKER 
Till::XAVIER NEWSWIRE .. 
Music Notes-The world of music has a pretty mild February in 
terms of new releases (compared to December and January with 
heavy hitters PearlJam and Van Halen),. Here's a list of what's due 
" out this month: 
Feb. 7-Simple Minds 
-Extreme 
Feb. 14-Siouxsie and the Banshees 
-Trisha Yearwood 
Feb. 28--Th~ Alkaholics 
-E-40 
-Snow 
There are also -~ few February relea~es without dates: Annie 
Lennox, Del Aniitri, and The Waterhoys. 
All dates are subject to change, so don't come crying to me when 
the new Snow doesn't come out on time.·· ··· - ·' ·· ·: · ! 
T. V. Buzz-The United Paramo~t Network (UPN) took off on 
January 16. The show to laWJch the network was the fourth Star 
Trek series to hitthe.tuhe-Star Trek: Yoy¥er. The show has many 
trademarks of the preVious shows: A radically diverse crew and a 
ship (the USS Voyager) flying through spac~ doing this and that. But 
it also has some new elements: They are 70 years a~ay froinStarfleet 
because of a time distortion accident, the doctor is in a hologram, and 
the captain is a woman. I wonder what James T. Kirk woUtd say. 
The UPN line-up looks like this: ·. ·· ·. 
-· Monday: 8 p.~.-:--Star Trek: Yoya.pr . 
· 9p.m.-P/atypw Man(stand-up conli~ IDchard jeni's 
.newsh~w)· . 
.· . . 9:30 p.m._;._Pw Sty (five guys share an apartment and 
their problems) " · · '· · 
Tueiday: 8 p.m.-Marker(Richard Griec0's ~ew a~tion-adven-
ture show) · 
. 9p.m.-The Watcher(S~~~A-Lotis Tlie Watcher) 
....... ••• • .. .. •• .. ....... m. x-: ........... "* .. · ............... :o:x--:=:x ............. , ..,, • ., ......... x ...... ~ .... .;.:.;.,.,.,., .... ,.. .•.. ·.v:-.·.· ... •.•;.':>fi'.._.,.,.,., .... .: 
'Get Brett Weir,' I said 
BY ROBERT w. GIBBONS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Those potty-mouthed prank-
sters, The Jerky Boys, have 
hung up their telephones and 
found their way onto th~ silver· 
screen. · 
You can forget the thumbs. 
Siske) and Ebert will certainly 
turn their backs on this one, or 
maybe they'll just give it "two 
full moons"-that would heap-
propriate. 
The plot begins with our he-
roes, The Jerky Boys, sulking 
about a financialj""1 w~ffi1\}Jey 
need to resolve· A.S.A.P;. (~~cir 
bar tab at Mickey's Pub hi:ts 
skyrocketed and they need 
duckets). Agetrichquickscheme 
lands the Boys in a partnership 
with New York City mobsters. 
The "family" eventually 
discovers that the Jerky Boys are 
not really Rizzo' s boys here from 
Chicago on "business,'' hut only 
measly low-lifes from Queens. 
And the chase begins. 
Usingfakevoices, aliases, and 
inventive diversions, The Jerky 
Boys spend the rest of the movie 
eluding the pursuit of Tony 
Scarhoni and his hired goons. 
file photo 
Those wacky Jerl1y Boys take tlzeir mouths to the big screen. 
Fans of The Jerky Boys record-
ings will recognize the personali-
ties of Tarhasch the Egyptian 
Magician, Sol Rosenberg (and 
his glasses), Brett Weir, the un-
fortWJate for·eign~r with bl'Oken 
teeth; and· many otlic~s:· ·The 
movie ends ,\rith.the"B~y~ b~ing ', 
hailed as national heroes fo~· .un-
dermining the business relation-
ship of the New York City police 
squad with Scarhoni's mob. 
Those of you who have lis-
tened to The Jerky Boys albums 
have heard a large chunk of the 
film's dialogue. Fans of the al-
bum may enjoy the visualized 
. shenanigans of these rude and 
ohn~xiot1,s P1:1nk~.. ~ut;I for one 
would not'~a~te t"fic's~all fol·tune 
it costs to see a movie nowadays 
on this low-budget bomb. I guess 
I'm silly like that. 
The future of Star Wars 
BY MAac.·BowKER 
r ·~ \ }·-. ., 
Tm: XAviER NEWSWIRE 
But there is still more great news for Star Wars 
fans. Lucas plans to re-release the original Star Wars 
to theaters in February of 1997, the twentieth 
anniversary of the classic. This version, however, will 
not he the same film that was seen by millions of 
In this time of increasing crime, poverty, and viewers in 1977. The re-release will contain 
environmentalconcerns,itiseasytoseethefuture . approximately four min~tes of footage that was 
as being quite bleak. However, there is a bright originally cut as well as upgraded, never-before-seen 
spot on the horizon: The release of anew Star Wars special effects. 
trilogy.· H you can't wait that long for new Star Wars 
.According to the Star Wars Insider, the official material, there is plenty out now. Last year a CD box 
magazine of the· Lucasftlm fanclub, work has set of music from the films was released. It contains 
already begun OIJ the new prequels. George Lucas four discs and a booklet. It is a absolute must for any 
(the creative genius behind the Star Wars and true fan~ · 
lnJiOna /one.t trilogies) st4ted last November,. at There is also a series of best-selling brioks based on 
his Skywalli:er Ranch, that, "I haven't started the original films avBilahle in bookstores. The trilogy 
knocking out pages yet, hut I will, before the first by. Timothy Zahn (Heir to ihe Empire, Dark Force 
of the year." Lucas we~t on to say, ~'I'm working Bi.tine'. and· Thej,a.tt Command) was the first to hit 
OD all three scripts at once •• ··We 're going to shoot . the shelves and the best; in my opinion. . 
· all three fwns at onee, but we intend to release Finally, Dark Horse Publishing has put out a 
them over a period of time." number of original series comic books based on the 
The original trilogy made up chapters four, ·. originalfilms,u~ellastherecentboob. Thecurrent 
five, and six of Ii larger Star War.t story • The new. favorites 'are /)ark 'Empire/land Tale.t '!/the Jedi: 
trilogy will he chapters one, two, and three and· · Dark Lordt '!/the Sitll. · ~ · . · · :· 
will focus on the lives of yo0ng Obi-Wan Kenobi . The Star War.tphenomenonisstillaliv_eandkickmg 
and Anakin .Skywalker (Darth Vader/Luke's fa- afteralmost20years. Hope~ullythenewprequels and 
ther). Thefirstftlmofthenewtrilogyisscheduled re-releases will· in.spire a new generation offans and 
;;;iiiimmMuiii11ii· ;m;;;;;;;;,. ,;i; ;; ... %llfo;,ll¥i;;;.,.;;11 ;~;t;w;;;;;;;,;;.:..it_;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;~;;;;,;;~fi:o:r~r;e:le;,a:;se!!~w~$~~.w~~=:!;~~=;=!!:~ 
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Best Albums of 1994 
(Th~t you've never heard)· 
~ Day Real Estate's 
Diaz:y 
Unfortunately,likethemythicalphoe~,Ace-of-Base 
. songs kept on ~oming back to life last year. Like warts they 
disfigured the music industry. Thankfully though, 1994 
was not a year that should be remembered as "The Year 
of the Sw:ede," "The Year of the Ear Aching Pop Ballad," 
or my favorite, "The Year of Crap." There were bands 
that put out phenomenal albums which, by the hand of the 
devil; did riot get the airplay they rightly deserve. On~ of 
· .. the bes.t albums of 1994 that you probably never heard of 
is Stinny Day Real Estate's Diary. 
You won't find ~liches regurgitated "The Sign" flecks 
on either album. Replacing the top40prostitutes is aband 
which came out With an unbelievable album last year. So, 
for you dear old Kacy Kasm, .choke on this ... 
Sunn.y Day Real Estate (yes, that's the complete name) 
has niaybe the most intriguing story of the year. While 
toµring to support Diary, the lead singer "discovered" 
Jesus. Normally this is a good thing for people looking for 
Him, but for the band it was a bad thing. As it turns out, 
Jeremy Enigk, the religious singing guy, tells the band 
there will be no more rock-'n~roll now that Jesus is with 
him. So Sunny Day Real Estate puts out one, first-and-
. final album. Too bad for the future. Oh God, Ace-of-Base 
appears to show a glimmer of a sophomoric album spark 
with this loss. 
Diaryis one of those records that you listen .to and you 
say; ·"Mari (girl~ ·whatever),' it don't get any better than 
this. "(Any refere11ce to those OldMilwau~ee ads is purely 
. :·.-·~· .... : ...... :.j 
'I 
Youthanasia 
(Capitol Records) 
BY TIM LAFORF.S1' 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
They're back and better than ever. Megadeth 
returns with their sixth release Youthanasia. The 12-
track CD contains nearly an hour's worth of material. 
This 8Ihum, produced by Max Norman and Dave 
Mustaine, is far better than its predecessor, 1992's 
Countdown to Extinction. Some of the song titles 
.include: "Reckoning Day,·~ which has some killer 
coincidental.) Each one of the songs should have been guitar riffs and a real heavy drumbeat, "Train of 
written before by Elvis or anyone else with a postmortem Conseqtiences," a song dealing with life on the road 
popularity in.crease. They contain hooks and grooves . and its niany pitfalls, and "Blood of Heroes." 
which keep you· singing all the way through the shower, · Musically and lyrically this album is far better than 
and will colitfuue witli 'you as you go out at night and Countdown. Drummer Nick Menza, bassist Dave 
impress yo~Ffriends With your vocal ability. Ellefson, and lead/rhythm.guitarist Marty Friedman 
Signed to Sub-Pop, Sunny Day Real Estate does, and have really outdone tJ:iemselves on this album. 
does not, carry on characteristics of their more famous "Unfortunately, while Dave Mustaineis the writing 
. contemporary labelmates (i.e., Nirvana, Mudhoney, and force behind Megadeth, he is not the musician he once 
local faves Afghan Whigs). Yet, they· do have that certain was. The only weak point of the album was the vocal 
guitar a~gst which i.s tagged to. the Seattle music icon. portion. I thought that they were too rough and in 
. While the guitars waµ and cry .for mama, Enigk's soft many songs they were difficult to hear and under-
croon offsets everything set behind him. stand. 
The result of this combination is 11 songs ·of pure . Overall, I give the album .. a B+. _ However 1 if you are 
delight-a haven, if you will, from the discomfort of the looking for a return to the Rust in Peace days, this is 
Ace-of-Base whine which seeins will never. go a'Va}\~.:=..;,. :•; •not it; ;,:Y(}utluinasw is a .vecy. up tempo disc and:.a 
-John McHale · worthwhile effort. See you next time. 
.. Cohen cent.er ' . 
NIGHT OF ·. ._.:-•·." .: ' ...... '. •.· .- . ·- . ,. : ,.,.. • • .'!'" .• ' ~ ' ... •• . :.. . . . : • . ,. :·.·· 
. 3880:Pacific Avenue 
_ .... :£htc18-ad, Ohio· 
. , 
'.,,_ ...... ., .... 
·THE. LIVING DEAD 
.IN A fufuv. 
Giselle. The tragic ballet that goes.beyond the grave; 
This classic d~mce. of forbidden love anct'ghostly· llll 
~venge will have. a special performance· by the 
' . ' . . . . . . . . 
.· Cincinmlti Ballet on Thursday. Feb. 9, i1t 7:30. ., .. 
· • VOU CAN OIG TlllS Kll.LF.R HALI.ET FOR 0.'11.\' S6.00 WllF.N YOU JOIN 
ENJOY TllE ARTS/START. CALL 751·2700 ,\NO SfART F.NJO\'ING YOURSF.l.F. 
MADE POSSIBLE BY THE GENEROUS SUPPORT OF THE CORBEH FOUNDATION • 
·presen• 
An Eddbidon hy 
aM 
.. ·Fehrliary ·3.24 . 
Al'.-tlst>llecepdon: 
Friday, ~eh. IO 6-8 P·~· 
:· .G8"~ry Bo-..rs noon4 P•" · 
···,Mon~y·_throo• Friday· 
'. ;-. i.~ : . 
Sponso~·hy OfDce of Multl~u,turalAffalrs 
~· ,,,,, ,,!lmW::JmmMr~' %W~~xati1~1·&~~~~aiir~mit-ii:~1-%W~9!£.m==im&mmmw~~~~~ 
.·~~:d;•i :J:q .. ~~rJ \·:·.~.._1J1:~; •• ,~ ,,_:( .. ·,~, 1·:t1fi,·-!: .. ·.! .,°',~J'_J) fi;. ,,-.• ~i 1 ~'1°~ .,,,• ; . . . . . ~-
l..,. ... - --·-·- - -- ·-- - - - - --··- - - - --· .. ----·. - - - --··-·- --~---. - - - ... -- ' 
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c ALENDAR 
wednesday friday 
February 8 F b 10 
•The Brown Bag Lunch Se- e ruary . 
. "M kin T hn 1 •Cabaretwillbeshownat7:30 nes presents a g ec o - p.m. inKelleyAuditorium as part 
ogy Work For You!" at noon in 
of the "Women As Artist" series. 
the OKI Room. . I know that I, The film will ·be followed by a personally, could use all the tech- discussion led by Dr. Jerome 
nological help available because Pryor, SJ. ·Admission is free. I'm having trouble just typing This means it's a great cheap this oh-so-entertaining calendar. · date, especially in light of that H you would like to join the fun, disgusting Hallmark Holiday bring your lunch at noon. The 
sneaking up on us. program stl!rts at 12:20 p.m. d 
Here's thebestpartofall: ICED satori ay 
TEA PROVIDED! . . . . 
thursday 
February9 
•The Xavier Players present 
A Little Nigkt Music at 8 p.m. in 
the University Theatre. This 
musical romance filled' with 
tangled liaisons will be running 
from today through Sunday. As· 
a sidenote, I want to remind ev-
eryone who is in my acting class 
with me that we have to .write a . 
paper on this. 
•February 11 
•Anyone who has not figured· 
out by now that I am a basketball 
fan is either not reading the cal-
endar on a-weekly basis or has 
the IQ of Forrest Gdmp. The 
guys play at noon. At the Gar-
dens. Against Wisconsin-Green 
Bay. Be there. By the way, I 
promised a friend of mine I'd 
write him a cheer. 
H-A-W-K-I-N-S! 
MichaelHawkins IS THE 
BEST!!! (Ha, Ha. Gotcha.) 
monday 
February 13 
e UNITE is holding a luncheon 
and discussion at 1:35 p.m. in 
Logan IOI. Pizzaandcolddrinks! · 
Do I smell a free meal? For more 
information, call Chris NeUkom 
atX-5955. 
tuesday 
February 14 
•It's Valentine's Day. Allow. 
me to insert my ·own. editorial 
here in the fonn of a poem. 
. Roses are red, 
Violets are blue. 
Valentine's Day sucks 
When no one will go out 
with you. 
. Classifieds 
BANKING .. 
Check Processors 
•Will Train 
• 10 Needed· 
• AH-Shifts 
•Full-Time Benefits 
•Norwood 
Prominent bank has several 
openln1s for check processors. Will 
Sort and batch checks. Detail-oriented 
and enjoy a fast-paced envlroment. 
Full·tlme positions with benefits. Call 
our CBS Career Center today! tJ• 651~3600 
--
Roier Bacon Band Boosters 
· .. Monte Carlo Night 
· Saturday, Feb; 18th 
$5 per person 
RB CAFE, 7 :SOP-MIDNIGHT 
. • • SPRING· BREAK 95 • • 
America's #1 Spring Break 
Company! Cancun,Bahamas,or 
Florida! 110% ·Low.est Price 
Guarantee! Organize 15 friends 
and TRAVEL FREE! Call for 
our finalized 1995 Party 
Schedule!! (800) 95-BREAK. 
Crnise Ships Now Hiring -
Earn up ·to $2,000+/month 
working on Cruise Ships or Land- · 
Tour companies. World travel. · · 
Seasonal & full~timeemployment 
available. No experience 
necessary. For more information 
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C55642. 
ApartmentforRent: !bedroom 
in a 4 bedroom house. Available · 
now - $200.00 per month, utilites 
included. Summer and short~term 
lease available~ Currently l~ated 
across the street.from Xavier on 
· Dana. Cail.6.11-2002. 
Painters, Foremen, and 
Managers - Call College Pro 
Painters at 1(800) 346-4649. 
KATIE KARES 
Educational Service.~· 
. · •Chemistry 
•Math 
Individual .and Group 
Sessions-
20 Years Tutoring 
Experience with 11 Years 
as a ·Professional Ghemist 
Office: (513)794-0661 
Fax:. (513)794-0259 
The Advertising 'Depart~ent 
of The Xavier Newawire·would .. 
like to t~ank Kip NClsche~e f<».r his· 
help with the layout this, w.;e~; ··· 
.. • j • • • .~ ~· ' .:·" •• 
THIS .YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE;CiRADUATING 
IMTO;DEBT. -
Under the Army's 
Loan Repayment 
program, you could get 
outfromunderwitha 
three-year enlistment. 
· Each year you serve 
· on active duty reduces 
·•your. indebtedness by one-
. third or $1,500, which-
ever amount is greater, 
up to a $55;ooo limit. · 
The offer applies fo Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, 
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not 
indefault. . · . . . 
And debt reliefis just one of the many benefits 
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter. 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
For details, Visit.St. Barbara Hall or call 
' 745-3646 
NEEDAJOB? 
THE XAVIER-NEWSWIRE IS LOOKING FOR 
QUALIFIED, DEDICATED STAFFERS FOR NEXT 
VEAR.·· WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR ALL STAFi= POsmoNs. ·APPLICATIONS 
WILL' BE AVAILABLE FEB. 10.ATTHE 
INFORMATION DESK, THE ·LIBRARY AND THE 
PUBLICATIONS HOUSE ON LEDGEWOOD AVE 
CAREER FAIR 
February 17, 1995 
OLDE, America's F.~ll Service Qiscount Broker5M is 
looking· for motiva.ted people to establish a career 
in the brokerage business. 
. .. .. OLDE offers: . 
12-18 month paid tmining program 
· · Potential· six-figure income 
Excellent benefits 
. If you possess excellent. communication skills, · 
generalmarket knowledge and the desire to excel, 
see u8 at the Career Fair on February 17, 1995. 
· If you are unable to attend_ the C~reer Fair call: . 
. " 1 800 937-:r0606 . 
or send resume to: 
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 
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THE Crossword I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___J· STICKMAN ANDY PETH 
ACROSS 
1 Norse god 
5 Rocky peak 
10 11 12 13 
9 City near Atlanta t:-:-+--+--11--
14 Ponselle or 
Bonheur 
15 Funny Jay 
16 Hole-
17 Satan 
19 Events for. 
shoppers 
20 One - million 
21 Buys stocks e.g. l:':-+--+--lf----
23 Old lang. 
24 Outdoor area for t::-+--+--lf---
socials 
26 Fury 
28 Biblical ending 
29 Varieties of 
speech 
33 Fountain drinks 
36 Gator's kin 
37 ERA e.g. 
38 Pitcher 
Hershiser 
39 Express 
gratitude 
40 Forum wear 
41 "Gift of the-" 
42 Chops down 
43 Quite fat 
44 Reproves 
harshly 
46 Sedan 
47 Headliner 
48 Infielder 
52 Crony 
54 Areas 
57 Work by Keats 
58 Nautical call 
60 Baseball 
62 Bind again 
63 Jason's ship 
64 Angered 
65 Inclination 
66 Youthful suffix 
67 Uncanny 
DOWN 
1 Distinguishing 
feature 
2 Singer Lena 
3 Acting 
award 
4 Stadium cheer 
5 Settle 
conclusively 
©1995 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved. 
6 Actor 
Christopher 
7 - Boleyn 
8 Deities 
9 Prayer book 
1 O TV actress Alicia 
11 Tax or garbage 
end 
12 Draft status 
13 Cozy home 
18 Decrees 
22 Train rail 
25 Follower of 
pragmatism 
27 Hand motion 
29 Sketches 
30 Charged 
• particles 
31, License and.dog 
32 Remain· 
33 Search carefully 
34 Verbal 
35 Pass laws 
36'Mrs. Bono once 
39 "-you go 
again" 
43 Outdated 
ANSWERS 
1A 'H 3 3 IN33.l 0 N 3 H .L 
0 3 H I 0 9 H Y 3 I .L 3 H 
3 0 I H 3 S II 0 H .L s y A y 
3 0 O• S II 0 l :> 3 S• l Yd 
•n·a1·u·-II V :> S~ l S I l 8 A S II n d S 3 H I 9 V W 
Y 9 0 l ~ N V H l 1 3 11 0 
.L Y .L S ~ II :> S Y l 0 :> 
S .L :> 3 1 Y I a H l 3 
.-3 9 Y II 3 :> v 1:1 H 3 l 
.1Yl•SlS3ANI • y N I 
S 3 1 VS 0 N 3 I ~ H :> H y 
3NONI ON311 v s 0 1:1 
N 0 ·:> Y W 9 ~ U :> II 0 H l 
45 Took a sip 
46 Johnny or Kit 
·40 Pianist-comic 
Victor 
49 Watered silk 
50 Poisonous 
snake 
51 Indigent 
52 Role 
53 State firmly 
55 Conversation 
56 Ripped 
59 Moral lapse 
61 Hasten 
WHA-f. 5f:PAR.A(£ S us 
tllOM t>OGS. 
0 
0 0 
I NS"f" 
I t\ll E W v p . , . 
Hf:'( L.OOK I, 
\) s 
uP1 
\ w I t.. t.. (,o Sf; /; /-\ ~ 
\)0(."fOP. I 'f'l{EN 511! 
-f\\f' 11-E'S-fAUft Ar'I 
-fHA-f Sf:fl.¥E'D 
r\t: 011'/fl/e fl..·· 
= 
't'. 
----- ~ c( 
rJ 
er 
./ / f'Z. ~ 
.... ~ ..... ~------------------"--------® 
Ir f£N11rY 6urroKr flEour I 
YOV'V€ f1ll Slf.H 50 MUCH HllP 10 M6, J.- CflN FINllllY 
EXPR€56 MY {l[€P€5/ f€€lftl&6( 11£1?6 /( 16. 
:f' Hlff[; C/.l/5( OOOOHH, f}t{l :f- ACfUflllY 6f!V 11/flr? 
WHAl.'1 R€Ufl56 ! J: Fffl 50 FK€€, 50 fltH€/ ... 
~\'5 ~i' co;: \tlJ itl ltN\iE' 
E1)-.ilt..i ,1>1-11) I. C\1\10 ~~ FA~ tti~ Tile~ G~~9~! 
1:°T~ :ro:,T U'f:r Ol.D 11 /'ES 
~CIJE'i1."'~1N ... 
"' HM *' bu UL IHf&Jl Ml@j l 594 w 4 iii .... !Mi •21 !Ill 
off the mark by Mark Parisi 
rflf JtJNG AND WINDING ROADKILL. 
dli Ill 111. 3111111 I 
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MONDAY MANAGER'S SPECIAL 
LARGE. SINGLE TOPPING PIZZA 
AVAILABLE EVERY MONDAY 4PM to CLOSE. 
USE FREE DELIVERY COUPON BELOW! 
NORWOOD/ST. BERNARD 
4600 Smith Rd. 
631·5000 
11111r11r • 111111111 • blfmPICK·UP. 
99 
r----~------~---~--~-----T------------r-----------
1 MEDIUM SINGLE I LARGE SINGLE I soc OFF I FREE I 
I TOPPING PIZZA I TOPPING PIZZA I . . . I I · 
: . niVs5•• : n&V$7'' - : YOURF~VORITE : DELIVERY : 
I ~O I ~O I BIG. DON SUI I May be used with other coupons or offers. I 
I DELIVERY • DlllE Ill • £Jqrns1iifl.ijJ' I DELIVERY ~ DlllE Ill • ERtm~ I DELIVERY • DlllE Ill • Emfss"PiCFli/i . I DELIVERY • DINE IN • Emm~ I 
I EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·010-137 I EXPIRES 12/31/94 •010-137 I EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·010 -188 I EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·010-138 I 
I Ona pizza or sub pmoupan. lillittd deliv1ty crea. I Ona pizza~ !00 per coopon. limited deliveiy creo. I Ona pizzo or sub per coupon. Limited delivery areo. I One pizzo or sub per coopon. limited delivery orea. I 
I I · I I· I 
I I Na11'G11d Oon.afOB Pitas• I Na1vo11d "eose I No1vm1d I 
I I olher'"c'!: .,i7la. =- I -olhe~~= =. I olhe;~~ I I I 11111•. ~ orderi~. I or offet. order!~. I or oller. I 
L-----------~------------L------------L-----------~ 
r----------------------------------------------, 
MACARONI AU. FROMAGE 
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT SIJ PER SERVING.) 
2 cups ·macaroni (pinwheels are fun) 
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated) 
1/2 stick butter 
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like) 
1 cup milk 
3 tbs flour 
1 tsp pepper 
1 tsp salt 
Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15 
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt 
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk 
until smooth. Add cheese, Sqlt, pepper and Worcestershire. 
Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4. 
Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibclnk 
Classic cards are accepted at over 12 million 
locations, including grocery stores. 
I;.;;;, 
